Background: The demand for medical emergencies often begins with a call to a dispatch center. Appropriate performance of this unit significantly influences providing effective services. Objectives: The current study aimed to compare the effect of using telephone triage manual revised by New Jersey and the conventional methods on accuracy of triage done by 115 emergency medical dispatchers of Qom, Iran, in 2012. Methods: This quasi-experimental study aimed to compare the effects of two conventional and New Jersey revised methods on performance of emergency medical dispatchers of Qom. Conventional (September and October) and New Jersey data (December and January) were extracted and compared. November was skipped due to emergency medical dispatcher familiarity with the program. Results: Performing the new method non-significantly changed the response time (P = 0.053) and communication skill (P = 0.053). Scientific and medical skills (P = 0.000) were significantly changed. Overall performance significantly improved (P = 0.000).
Background
Emergency medical service (EMS) is a comprehensive system, which makes an effective relationship between staff, equipment and facilities. EMS aims to provide effective medical and immunity services, which should be presented coordinately and timely to the victims of the diseases and events (1) . Medical emergencies are the first cause of contact by the majority of people with the health systems in emergency and life-threatening cases; it is as the goalkeeper of accessing to the secondary and tertiary services. This system is enjoying new and advanced technologies to take care of the patients and injuries (2) .
Chain of pre-hospital cares is started by calling the emergency medical dispatch (EMD); a situation, which is associated with different degrees of stress and anxiety of the caller; some conditions, which can distort receiving accurate and complete information (3, 4) . Calls will be prioritized by EMD based on medical information and other health related information. Operator offers some advice to the caller and informs the ambulance staff regarding the situation at the scene at the same time (5) . Basic information about the mission, obtained from the dispatch unit, is counted as the starting point of pre-hospital cares (6) .
Dispatch unit makes the caller sure of receiving the required medical care (7) . The emergency operator can strengthen sense of security and trust in patients; while he/she is waiting for the ambulance, this sense is built and strengthened through telephone contact (3, 8, 9) . However, there are some problems with the diagnosis of medical problems of the callers through telephone contact, since the patient cannot be observed. Some studies are done in this regard, indicating that operators did not diagnose serious medical problems. One of the aims of medical emergency systems is making a balance between available resources to provide for the patients and the amount of patients' need to them (10) (11) (12) .
Considering 1000 -1200 calls per 24 hours to the communication and dispatch unit of Qom Emergency medical service and circadian 140 -160 missions and limited number of ambulance, dealing properly with each call and appropriate telephone triage is vital. Totally, there are 32 emergency bases in Qom, which are divided into two 16 urbane bases and 16 road bases. Considering these conditions and a population of about one million and twohundred thousand in Qom and also considering that the population increases on some special days and occasions because of pilgrims, inappropriate triage increases missions, response time to the real patients, staff's fatigue and power reduction and results in depreciation of hardware equipment (medical equipment, ambulance) and increased complaints.
Objectives
The current study aimed to compare the use of revised telephone triage manual of New Jersey and the conventional methods in terms of accuracy of triage by 115 emergency medical dispatchers of Qom in 2012.
Methods
This quasi-experimental study was conducted in 2012; there were two study populations including calls and medical dispatchers (female nurses who were answering the calls in 115 emergency unit). Samples of the study (medical dispatchers) were the study population. By call it is meant all the calls to 115 emergency of Qom in 2012 regarding medical emergency services demand, answered by medical dispatchers. Among 200 assessed calls by the quality control unit in September and October 2012, 150 cases were randomly selected by conventional method. After performing New Jersey revised method, November was skipped due to emergency medical dispatcher familiarity with the new method and among 230 assessed calls by quality control unit in December and January, 150 cases were randomly selected.
New Jersey telephone triage instruction of 2009 edition was translated. Considering their pre-hospital emergency system differences with Iran, the cases related to basic life support (BLS) and advanced life support (ALS) systems separation were integrated. Finally a set was prepared consisting of a general section including a list of all cases and frequently asked questions (FAQ) on every call, which assessed general profile of the callers and lifethreatening issues such as coma and items related to airway, breathing and circulation. The final list included trauma emergencies (red), medical emergencies (blue), critical and life-threatening events (green) and others (orange). Medical dispatchers asked the common questions and found one of the diseases, then clicked on the related part and the related page was opened, which included three parts: specific questions, dispatch cases and guides before dispatch. In any part, if cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) was required, the medical dispatcher clicked on the CPR part and found the instructions based on the age group (infant, children and adult) and guided the caller according to the latest CPR instructions of American heart association (2010). Then this set was given to faculty members, technical and training experts, center doctors, head of quality control, assistance and head of Qom Emergency medical service to be studied by them. After obtaining their comments, necessary changes were made to design a usable set for Qom emergency communication unit, which can be performed in the city. Related contents and images were developed and prepared by different softwares such as Photoshop etc.; then, the output was saved on executable files to be used through computer systems in the center.
To be more familiar with the staff of communication unit, all the 12 females, who had Bachelor of Science in nursing, were invited to participate in a class, held for about four hours and the set was reviewed by them. Formal missions were defined in this review and new instructions were used for medical dispatchers' answering to these missions. In the next step, the prepared program by information technology (IT) unit was installed in the computers and the method of working with a new program was reviewed for about one month by the presence of a researcher in the communication unit to make sufficient proficiency in medical dispatchers; it was confirmed by the head of communication and dispatch unit, technical expert and head of quality control. Then all the medical dispatchers used new instructions and their results were assessed.
Then the researcher referred to the quality control unit, introduced himself and explained the aim of the study, asked the manager to listen to the conversations and record the results before performing New Jersey revised telephonic triage and then give the forms and the related tables to the researcher. For the cases after performing new instructions, prepared forms and tables were used in 2
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September and January.
Results
According to Table 1 , all the staff of communication unit was female and had bachelor of science in nursing, 118 (78.66%) missions were obtained through conventional method during the standard time and 32 (21.33%) missions were obtained beyond the standard time and these cases through New Jersey method were respectively 111(74%) and 39 (26%). The obtained results were not significant through Chi-square test and 99% confidence intervals (CI) (P = 0.342). It is necessary to mention that in terms of quality control, the standard time to obtain the mission is three minutes and less.
According to Table 2 , medical dispatchers' communication skills, including two components, how to answer and master the mental skills, which were compared in the two conventional and New Jersey modified methods. Answering in the conventional method was performed properly in 58.66% of the cases, which increased to 72% through performing New Jersey method; improper answering decreased from 33.33% to 22.66%; offensive answering also decreased from 8% to 5.33%. These results were not significant through Chi-square test and 99% CI (P = 0.053). The changes were exactly the same in terms of mastery of mental skills.
According to Table 2 , scientific and medical skills of the medical dispatchers, including the two components of history taking and scientific proficiency were compared in the two revised New Jersey and conventional methods. According to Table 3 , overall improvement was observed in history taking through New Jersey method. Therefore, the good case in conventional method was 23.33%, which increased to 47.33% through New Jersey method. The moderate case decreased from 52% to 39.33% through New Jersey method. Finally the weak case from 24.66% in conventional method decreased to 13.33% through New Jersey method. The changes were significant through Chi-square test and 99%CI (P = 0.000). The changes were exactly the same in terms of scientific proficiency.
According to Table 4 , total performance, which might be the most important component of evaluating a medical dispatcher, based on the quality control unit approach, had a significant improvement, which was significant through Chi-square test and 99%CI (P = 0.000). Therefore, appropriate performance in conventional method 59.33% improved to 79.33% through New Jersey method and inappropriate performance in the conventional method 40.66% decreased to 20.66% through New Jersey method.
Discussion
All the staff of emergency unit of Qom was female and had BA in nursing. In different countries with different ethnics and races in dispatch units answer telephones and are provide medical services. Several studies defended the presence of nurses in these units and considered it as a useful method (9, 13, 14) .
Quality control unit experts consider three topics to score total performance of medical dispatchers: 1) duration of obtaining the mission, 2) medical dispatchers' communication skills, including how to answer and master the mental skills and 3) medical dispatchers' scientific and medical skills, including how to take history and scientific proficiency.
There are different issues regarding the effect of prioritization system (triage instruction) on mission time. Critics believe that such questions result in delay in mission, but proponents of this system believe that such questions require little time and result in appropriate, safe and effective answer. It is believed that only 5% -10% of emergency missions are critical and life-threatening and there is enough time to communicate with the patients in other cases (15) . Considering these approaches and results of the final performance, it seems that a little increase in time of obtaining mission does not interfere in the process of helping patients. The present study also showed that the longest time of obtaining mission was about 3 minutes and 30 seconds, but the total results, which led to increased total performance was really significant.
Results of medical dispatchers' communication skills, including how to answer and mental mastery indicated that the changes were not significant; however, there was a narrow difference with the significant level of 0.003; the main cause was people and callers' behavior; no work in this regard was done in this study and no change was made and unfortunately some callers insulted the operators. They do not let to complete the performance of the instructions; therefore, more education is required. Lack of criminal law dealing with callers who have offensive behavior is another cause of this problem, since it makes stress and anxiety in medical dispatchers and sometimes they show reaction to such behaviors.
There are two problems in communication and dispatch unit regarding anxious callers and people familiar with medical issues such as nurses and doctors. The first group does not provide adequate and correct information because of their anxiety and does not follow the instructions before an ambulance arrives. The second group expects rapid ambulance dispatch because of their medical information and does not provide adequate information to the operators. Working under medical emergency Chi-square = 0.904, df = 1, P = 0.342 a Duration of mission taking in two conventional and New Jersey revised methods was compared. According to the quality control unit, the standard time to take the mission was up to three minutes and less. conditions whether on the scene or behind the scene are specified with some features such as working under pressure, being multitasking, making effective and rapid decisions, working in shifts of 24 hours a day and seven days a week and managing different emotional responses. The role of dispatch unit staff is more sensitive because they are counted as the entry point of pre-hospital emergency. Therefore, operators need to collect a lot of information and extract the related ones to provide them to the appropriate units (16) .
Results achieved from medical dispatchers' scientific and medical skills, including the components of history taking and scientific proficiency, indicated that the applied changes were significant. There was no independent case as the scientific proficiency in the studies because some believe that protocol and acting accordingly increases the operator's detection power. On the other hand, some researchers indicated direct relationship of protocol with increased medical knowledge of the triage nurse (17, 18) . According to the mentioned components, it was observed that performing New Jersey revised protocol significantly improved total performance of medical dispatchers. Kuisma et al. showed that the presence of a functional dispatch unit is effective to identify high-risk patients who Without protocols, decisions are based on the personal interpretations. The possibility of error is common in such a system, since communication unit is a non-visual, vague and complicated unit and also it is in emergency conditions. Quality control measures are not standard in such conditions because there is no unique instruction to measure its outcomes; therefore, the quality control unit is not going to detect the problems and errors until they occur (20) . One of the causes of differences between the studies is the evaluation criteria. Dispatch unit plays an important and basic role in providing emergency services to the patients and there are some problems in evaluating its quality and effect on medical emergencies (1) .
Applying the present study in three educational, clinical and management areas is recommended as follows. It is recommended to design educational resources by considering the curriculum content and the importance of dispatch unit to conduct effective relationships between people and medical emergency systems to be familiar with the role and the importance of dispatch unit in a better way. Second, it is recommended to perform a systematic, scientific and tested protocol similar to those of other dispatch centers of the country.
Conclusion
Totally, performing New Jersey method increased appropriate total performance of medical dispatchers and decreased their appropriate performance significantly. Results of the current study showed that performing New Jersey method led to low increase of mission taking time and this increase finally led to improvement of the process. Also, performing this instruction improves the method of appropriate history taking, increases scientific proficiency and finally promotes appropriate total performance of medical dispatchers significantly. The method of answering and mastery of the mental skills also improved, not significantly but there was a narrow distance with the significant level (0.003) and the main cause was the callers who did not answer medical dispatchers appropriately, which needs public education.
